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Custom Yarn Process <100lb lot sizes 
Updated 1-1-2020 
Thank you for considering Mountain Meadow Wool for your processing needs.  A couple notes: 

 This price sheet applies for lot sizes <100 lbs.  A lot is any blend/color/etc that needs processes 
separately (ie you want natural cream and natural grey kept separate, etc 

 For lot sizes <25 lbs incoming weight there is a $50 setup fee 

 For lot sizes >100 lbs please contact us for a detailed pricing based on estimated yields for your 
particular fiber type/blend 

 For finished products/apparel/throws see our “Raw Fiber to Finished Products Price Sheet” 

 Pricing is per pound incoming weight of fiber (note – please skirt your incoming fiber heavily prior to 
shipping to save money and improve your quality, however, please don’t pre-wash the fiber) for any 
questions about this please contact us directly 

 Some fibers require blending with fine wool to be made into yarn (bison/yak/alpaca and others).  Please 
contact us for more information. 

Carding & Combing- includes scouring.  For exotics (Icelandic, llama, alpaca, bison, and other 

long-staple, low crimp fibers add $3/lb) 

  
$/lb incoming 

weight  
Roving $10.00  
Combed Top (35 lbs raw fiber required) $15.50  

Spinning - includes all previous steps and put-up on cones 

For exotics (icelandic, lincoln, llama, alpaca, bison, and other long-staple, low crimp fibers add $3/lb) 

Semi-Worsted (not combed) Fingering Sport, DK, Worsted, or Bulky 
$/lb incoming weight $27.00 $22.00 

Worsted (combed) (removes vegetation/neps/pills) 
Note: appx 18% by weight of clean fiber is removed 
during this process (short fibers, vegetation, etc) Fingering Sport, DK, Worsted, or Bulky 

$/lb incoming weight $34.00 $29.00 

    
Additional Options – (standard put-up is undyed on cones)  
Skeining (2-4 oz skeins) $/lb incoming weight $2.00  $/lb  
Washing/Twisting $/lb incoming weight $2.00 $/lb  

Dyeing (based on clean yarn weight) $20.00 $/lb  

 
Example: 
Incoming Weight: 35 lbs 
Product: 2ply Sport not-combed put-up on skeins and washed/twisted 
Pricing: 35 lbs X ($22spinning + $2skeining + $2wash/twist) + $50 setup fee.  =$35 x $26 +$50 = $960 


